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Authorities in northern Iraq on
Sunday unveiled an “archaeologi-
cal park” of 2,700-year-old carvings

from the rule of the Assyrians, including
showing kings praying to the gods. The 13
stunning monumental rock-carved bas-
reliefs were cut into the walls of an irriga-
tion canal that stretches for some 10 kilo-
meters (six miles) at Faida in northern
Iraq. The panels, measuring five metres
(16 feet) wide and two meters tall, date
from the reigns of Sargon II (721-705 BC)
and his son Sennacherib. “Perhaps in the
future others will be discovered”, said
Bekas Brefkany, from the department of
antiquities in Dohuk, in Iraq’s northern
autonomous Kurdistan region.

Faida is the first of five parks the
regional authorities hope to create, part of
a project aimed to be “a tourist attraction
and a source of income”, Brefkany added.
The carvings were unearthed during sev-
eral digs over recent years, by archaeolo-
gists from Kurdistan and Italy’s University
of Udine. Last year, Daniele Morandi
Bonacossi, professor of Near Eastern

archaeology at the university, said that
while there were other rock reliefs in Iraq,
none were so “huge and monumental” as
these.

Iraq was the birthplace of some of the
world’s earliest cities. As well as Assyrians
it was once home to Sumerians and
Babylonians, and to among humankind’s
first examples of writing. But in recent
years it has suffered as a location for
smugglers of ancient artifacts. Looters
decimated the country’s ancient past,
including after the 2003 US-led invasion.

Then, from 2014 and 2017, the Islamic
State group demolished dozens of pre-
Islamic treasures with bulldozers, pickax-
es and explosives. They also used smug-
gling to finance their operations. Some
countries are slowly returning stolen
items. Last year, the United States
returned about 17,000 artifacts to Iraq,
pieces that mostly dated from the
Sumerian period around 4,000 years
ago.—AFP

He was the first director in 60 years
to win back-to-back Oscars, but
Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu  said he

still struggled to generate interest in
Hollywood for his return to Mexico with
new film “Bardo”. “Birdman” and “The
Revenant” earned Inarritu an Oscar for
best picture and two for best director in
2015 and 2016. But only Netflix was inter-
ested in the follow-up, which means
“Bardo” will only get a short theatrical run
in some countries next month, before
landing on the streaming service in
December. “This film was not wanted by
any conventional studio,” Inarritu told AFP
during a visit to Paris. “It’s a personal film,
a film in Spanish, a film that doesn’t have
big stars, and it’s a film that... needed
considerable funding. “Only Netflix dared
to let me make this film with absolute free-
dom and financial support.”

‘Profoundly Mexican’ 
The dream-like movie follows a journal-

ist-a thinly fictionalized version of Inarritu
himself-who returns to Mexico after find-
ing success in the United States. When it
premiered at the Venice Film Festival last
month, some critics felt the nearly three-
hour film was, in the words of The
Guardian, “outrageously narcissistic”.

Inarritu did not take kindly to some of
the reviews-particularly the constant com-
parisons to Italian legend Federico Fellini
(whose renowned “8 1/2” similarly
focused on himself) — which he said bor-

dered on “racism”. “(Bardo) is profoundly
Mexican,” he told AFP. “We have our own,
ancestral references, of great richness
and of a very particular style. “Fellini was
beautiful and great, but as far as I know,
Fellini didn’t leave Rome, he was never
an immigrant and he had no children. And
my film is about fatherhood and immi-
grants. What does this have to do with ‘8
1/2’?

“ Don’t we have our own filmmakers
and literature? Our own imagination?” But
Inarritu does seem to have agreed with
critics who felt the original cut was too
long, having now shaved some 20 min-
utes off the running time. He insists this
was not a response to the reviews, how-
ever. “Many of the visual effects came

very late... I finished the film literally two
days before I left for Venice, and the first
time I saw it with an audience was in
Venice with 2,000 people,” he said.
“(During the screening) I realized there
were opportunities to get to the point a lit-
tle faster in some scenes.”

“Bardo” is Mexico’s official entry for the
Oscars, hoping for more of the country’s
huge success in the 2010s. Alfonso
Cuaron also won two directing Oscars (for
“Gravity” and “Roma”), while Guillermo
Del Toro won best picture and best direc-
tor for “The Shape of Water”. But there is
still a long way to go in redressing the
imbalance of cultural knowledge between
the two countries, Inarritu said.—AFP

Haitians in shock
after sudden 
death of singer
Mikaben in Paris

Haitians paid tribute on Sunday to
singer Mikaben, whose shock
death the night before during a

concert in Paris left his country reeling.
The 41-year-old recording artist, whose
real name is Michael Benjamin, suffered
a suspected heart attack during a per-
formance Saturday, shocking fans who
saw him collapse as he made his way off
stage. He was appearing at the 20,000-
capacity Accor Arena in eastern Paris as
a guest of Haitian group Carimi. He “died
after suffering a seizure on stage and
despite the efforts of emergency servic-
es,” the venue announced on Twitter.

Videos on social media show him per-
forming, then suddenly turning and mak-
ing his way toward the back of the stage.
He collapses in full view of spectators,

the music stops and medics are called.
Tributes poured in from across Haiti after
his death, with radio stations and venues
playing his music on repeat from
Saturday night. “I’m shocked by the sud-
den death of the young and very talented
artist Michael Benjamin ‘Mikaben,’”
Haitian Prime Minister Ariel Henry wrote
on Twitter. “We have lost a major figure in
Haitian music.”

Haiti-born rapper Wyclef Jean, of the
hip-hop group the Fugees, called him
“one of the most influential and inspira-
tional young artists of our generation” in
an interview with The Miami Herald
newspaper. “Rest in peace,” he wrote in
a tribute on Twitter, with a video showing
him with Mikaben. “Gone too soon.”
Former Haitian premier Jean Henry
Ceant echoed the praise, hailing Mikaben
as “one of the most talented artists of his
generation” on Twitter.

In a special broadcast by Magik9
radio, singer Tamara Suffren said his
death was “a blow to the country”-a state
mired in spiraling security and health
crises. Mikaben, son of famed singer
Lionel Benjamin, was born in Haitian cap-
ital Port-au-Prince in 1981 and was well-
known in the local music scene as a
singer, writer and producer.

He featured in several Carimi hits,
including “Baby I Missed You” and “Fanm
sa Move.” Smiling and thanking fans, he
posted a video to his more than one mil-
lion followers on Instagram from inside the
Accor Arena on Saturday before the con-
cert. His wife Vanessa, who is pregnant,
posted a message thanking people for
their prayers but asking for privacy. “I’m in
no condition to talk. I lost my other half
and have no words,” she wrote. — AFP

An aerial picture shows a view of an ancient irrigation canal dating back to Assyrian times, in the archaeological site of Faydeh (Faida). An aerial picture shows a view of a dig revealing an ancient irrigation canal lined with rock
carvings dating back to Assyrian times, in the archaeological site of Faydeh (Faida).

Mexican film director Guillermo del Toro . Mexican filmmaker and screenwriter
Alejandro Gonzalez.
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Attendees including Italian archaeologist Daniele Morandi Bonacossi (left),
Italian ambassador in Iraq Maurizio Greganti (third left), Governor of Dohuk Ali
Tatar (center), Bishop of the Chaldean Diocese of Alqosh Mar Boulos Thabet
(second right), and Director of Antiquities of Dohuk Governorate Bekas Brefkany
(right), take part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the opening of the first phase
of a planned archaeological park in the ancient site of Faydeh (Faida).

A band performs during the opening of the first phase of a planned archaeo-
logical park in the archaeological site of Faydeh (Faida).

A picture shows a carved plaque lining an ancient irrigation canal dating back
to Assyrian times, in the archaeological site of Faydeh (Faida) in the mountains
near the town of the same name in the autonomous Kurdish region of Iraq.

Attendees listen to information on an ancient irrigation canal dating back to Assyrian times, in the archaeological site of Faydeh (Faida) in the moun-
tains near the town of the same name in the autonomous Kurdish region of Iraq, during the opening of the first phase of a planned archaeological
park in Iraqi Kurdistan.—AFP photos


